
Social Media 101 Meetup



Welcome!

@AmplifyATX

@ILH_IGH

@AmplifyATX

guestnet

LSHQguest!



We’re headed into our second decade with a new vision. 

LET’S BE THE MOST GENEROUS 
COMMUNITY IN THE COUNTRY.

Are you ready?



We have a story to tell of community, inspiration, love, 
and how we are helping make our community a better 

place for all.



How do we make sure our story is heard?



Overview:
Stats & Trends 

Strategy and Content 
Best Practices 
Case Studies 

Tips and Takeaways 



Stats and Trends
“Audiences are giving on mobile - Americans spend 3.5 hrs on average on their 

mobile devices everyday”

“Mobile advertising accounts for 80% of all digital ad spending.”

“Nonprofits are using paid social media advertising - 34% of all worldwide.” 

“Over half of audiences were inspired to take further action for a cause after 
reading a story on social media. ”

“Email and social media are the first apps people open in the morning”

“Right now you are only reaching 6.5% of your fan base on average with 
non-boosted posts”



Social Media Strategy:
How are you different?

Tell A Story

Celebrate the One

Show Impact



Strategy Group Breakout Questions:
1: What is your organization’s story? 

2: How will you use social media to communicate your organization’s mission during 
Amplify Austin Day?



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fnf-GBHn-18


Content

“Your social media plan needs to be on message and consistent”

“We overproduce and under-distribute our content - your audience needs to see 
your consistent message or why your organization exists over and over again”

“Your audience has to see a message 7 times before it sinks in.” 

“Who are your key stakeholders? Board, donors, volunteers, the community at 
large? Identify your target audience for your marketing efforts. Work to create 

different content and campaigns that engage different stakeholders”



Content:
On Mission/On Message

Quality over Quantity

Saturation

Audience



1: Do you follow a timeline or general outline? 

2: What types of content are you planning on creating for Amplify Austin Day?

Content Group Breakout Questions:



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fnf-GBHn-18


Best Practices:
Share image centric content - quality over quantity

Ask for shares - let your followers know where they can find you

Align your social outlets - engage fans and followers



Facebook

“Videos and curated content that engage your audience”

“It’s best to create your Facebook posts specifically for your Facebook Page 
instead of cross-posting from other platforms.”

Always upload your videos to Facebook directly. These posts receive more 
engagement and shares than YouTube links uploaded to Facebook. 

“Try experimenting with Facebook live for video content. Consider featuring the 
behind-the-scenes of an event, your work processes, or your day to day 

activities for your organization or  hosting a Q&A or ask me anything with a 
leader of your organization”



Instagram
“Over 60% of users log in daily, making it the most engaged network after 

Facebook”

“Create a look for your instagram - Try and always use high-quality photos that 
are consistent “

“Use Instagram stories for an informal way to reach your audience! Since these 
only last 24 hours, you can have a bit more fun the types of content you post 

here.“
“Use instagram to post behind the scenes content, user generated content 
from fans and photos that showcase your organization engaging with the 

community”



Photography:
Simplicity, Natural Lighting and Symmetry

Rule of Thirds 

Think mobile first - zoom in!

Vibrance not saturation, brightness 



1: Do you plan on using Facebook, Twitter and Instagram for Amplify Austin Day?

2: How frequently do you plan on posting on? Do you plan on boosting/advertising?

Best Practices Breakout Questions:



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fnf-GBHn-18


Central Texas Pig Rescue:
#SnoutYourSelfie

Goal Sharing and Updates

Video

Frequency



Austin Speech Labs
#SilenceChallenge

Behind the Scenes

Empowering Clients and Caretakers

#ILiveHereIGiveHere Because Campaign



Austin Parks Foundation 
Creative Platform

User Generation Content

Mission = Tagline



Effective Delivery:
Implementation 

Budget

Distribution Channels

Segmentation



Plan out your 5 Amplify Austin Day social media posts

Campaign Planning:



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fnf-GBHn-18


GROUP QUESTIONS 

10 MINUTES



Thank you to our leading sponsors:




